
HR and Compliance Solutions

Overview of Group Planners Inc. Comprehensive 
HR Solutions



ThinkHR Workplace

Most brokers will give you an HR tool. 
Group Planners Inc. focuses on providing you 

with a comprehensive HR solution.

A team of HR experts 
standing by to answer 

your questions and 
provide advice

An award-winning 
online resource center 

for all of your workforce 
issues

A cloud-based platform 
that empowers you and 

your employees



ThinkHR Live

Direct access to experienced PHR and SPHR 
professionals 11 hours a day (8 am−7pm Central)

– Access by phone or email

– 99% live, direct-to-expert answer rate

– Unlimited access 

– Documentation provided for every consult

– Available for solutions, best practices and second 
opinions

ThinkHR Live’s team of experienced HR experts are 
standing by to offer immediate and actionable 

guidance or perform follow-up research on your 
workforce management issues.



ThinkHR Comply

Online HR and compliance resource center
– Up-to-date content

• Easy to navigate library to meet your HR and 
compliance needs

– Interactive guided tools
• Employee Handbook Builder
• Job description builder
• Compensation benchmarking  
• Performance evaluation  
• Interactive HR Audit

ThinkHR Comply is rich with information and tools, 
templates and checklists based on industry practices 
and the collective wisdom from tens of thousands of 

companies like yours.



ThinkHR Learn

Engaging and effective training
– 200+ online courses

– Easy to execute trainings

– Tracking and reporting

– Completion certificates

– Unlimited access to complete catalog 
for all employees

ThinkHR Learn offers hundreds of online courses 
across a range of topics to help you develop 

employees and create a winning environment.



ThinkHR 

Free HRCI Webinars 
State and Federal 
Compliance Alerts

Whitepapers and 
Webinars

Monthly HR Tips and 
Best Practices

Additional resources to support your HR and 
compliance needs

More than 75,000 U.S. businesses rely on ThinkHR for expert answers and 
second opinions on important HR compliance matters every day. In a world 

of increasing complexity for businesses of all shapes and sizes, ThinkHR is the 
most experienced and qualified entity to help you with these challenges.  

We’re proud to bring our partners access to what’s considered a gold-
standard resource in the industry.


